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The article begins firstly with a short biography of Rudolf Goldscheid both as a
fiction writer and as a private scholar mainly in the field of sociology. Secondly, his
mostimportantscientificconception,theEconomyofHumanBeings,andespecially
its consequences for population policy are discussed. Thirdly, the reception of
Goldscheid’s ideas by his contemporaries in Austria and Germany is outlined. It is
shown that Goldscheid developed modern, stimulating and alternative ideas which
were largely ignored by the established scientific community considering their im-




a fiction writer, a universal and private scholar, a pacifist and theoretical social re-
former, a member of the middle class and a socialist, an assimilated Jew and a mo-
nist—he can not clearly be assigned to any ideological movement or scientific
school. At best he might be counted ideologically to the radical middle class of
Viennese modernism and late enlightenment, in scientific regard to the early stages
ofmodernsociology.Whenheoccupiedhimselfwiththereformofthecapitalistso-
cial and economic system at his time he also came into contact with demographic
issues.
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1 Not even the weak-
nessesofGoldscheid’stheorywerediscussed,andnobodyevertriedtodisprovehim
with scientific arguments.
The time shortly after the first demographic transition when Goldscheid devel-
oped his theories was dominated by the fear of declining birth rate—in Germany
FriedrichBurgdörfer(1890–1967)warnedagainstthisdanger,inAustriaitwasWil-






the historically interested demographer, because they might provide some hints to
the reasons why Goldscheid managed to escape this fatal way of thinking and sug-
gested a much more human way of solving the problem of a lack of offspring than
most established “demographers”
2 of his era.
2 Short biography
Rudolf Goldscheid(picture1,2)wasbornintheCityofVienna,Salzgries23,on
12 August, 1870, as the fifth child of a wealthy Jewish family. Goldscheid had four
brothers:Sigmund,Julius,Alfred,Theodorandasister,Dorothea.Hisfather,Moses
Hirsch Goldscheid, had been a merchant and at the time of Rudolf’s birth lived as a
private gentleman. His mother, Babette or Betty, was the daughter of the merchant
Leib Reitzes (Weiss 2003; Neue Deutsche Biographie 1971, 607), her brother,
Goldscheid’s uncle, was—according to Goldscheid’s friend Rosa Mayreder
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1 WhatseemstomeespeciallyremarkableisthatGoldscheidbasedhisdemographicviewsona
different notion of the state. I would like to put forward the hypothesis—which still needs in-
vestigation—that quite a few population scientists (implicitly) had the idea of a state whose
aims are a maximum of military force (national security) and economic strength, and popula-





riod was not as clearly defined as nowadays. This branch of science was still developing and
wassituatedbetweenthefieldsofpopulationstatisticsandpopulationpolicy.TheGermanex-
pression at the time was “Bevölkerungslehre” (i. e., “population theory” or “population sci-
ence”). Professional demographers in today’s sense did not exist, the “demographic” dis-
coursewasinterdisciplinary,disorderedandheterogenous,andpopulationstatisticians,social
politicians, doctors and economists took part in it. So if the terms “demographer” and





Goldscheid went to secondary school in Vienna. He started his scientific career at
Friedrich-Wilhelm-University in Berlin, where he enrolled in 1891 in order to study
philosophyandsociology.Althoughhewassuccessfulinhisstudies,heleftuniversity
in 1894 without a degree and merely received a positive leaving certificate. We do not
know why Goldscheid dropped out of university. Apparently it was not because of
poor performance in his studies, but his ambition was to become a writer. Indeed, be-
tween 1888 and 1899 he published a book almost every other year under the pseud-
onym “Rudolf Golm”. In his books he dealt with the issues of love and marriage. His
first literary production, the tragedy “Lord Byron” (1888) shows signs of talent but
surely is epigonous. The play “Die Logik der Gesellschaft” (1890) and “Venus am
Kreuz” (announced in: Golm 1897, no indication if ever published)
4 are no longer
available.“DasEinmaleinsdesLebens”(1894)describes,withobviousautobiograph-
ical elements, the dilemma of a young man of wealthy background who falls in love
withagirlfromthelowersocialclassesbutneitherdoeshewanttomarryhernorhave
hispleasureandabandonherafterwards.Thenovel“DeralteAdamunddieneueEva”
(1895) describes in detail the misery of a marriage of convenience from the woman’s
pointofview.Thenovelette“EinfalschesLiebeslied”(1897)tellsthemerrystoryofa









tive and negative consequences for his occupation with demographic topics. On the
one hand, he took into consideration the fate and the suffering of individual persons
and did not see mere numbers in them—like many population statisticians of his
time. For him—other than for the established demographers—the security and wel-
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3 When I wrote that he married Marie von Malthzahn (Exner, Kytir and Pinwinkler 2002, 92)
this is a mistake which can be traced back to the research literature; the maiden name of the
motherofMarieRudolph/Goldscheidwas“vonMaltzahn”(NeueDeutscheBiographie1971,
607).
4 These booksand “Bäume,die in den Himmel wachsen” (1899) were not found despiteexten-
siveresearchinallWesternEuropeaninternetlibrarycataloguesandintheZVAB,theinternet
catalogue of second-hand bookshops. “Das Einmaleins des Lebens” was ordered from a sec-
ond-hand bookshop in Dresden. Apart from that, it could only be found in the British library.
The other books are still available in the great Vienna libraries.fare of the individual was more important than national welfare and security. On the
other hand, his occupation with demographic topics always remained at the dilet-
tante level. Of course, in his times sociology was not yet a fully developed science
withprecisemethods.Anyway,hisideasandtheoriesoftenlackanexactelaboration
in detail, e. g., by the use of statistical methods, which were quite well developed
already at this time.
Hisnovelsrevealsometraitsofhischaracter(suchasthoughtfulness, sociability,
sympathy for other people, interest in psychological problems, trying to understand
and explain people’s motivations, a tendency to analyse his own feelings, etc.). But
howdidhiscontemporaries,hisfriendsandcolleagues,describehim?TheViennese
feminist writer Rosa Mayreder
5 often mentioned Goldscheid in her diaries in the
years from 1910 to 1934. She appreciated him as the reviewer and supporter of her
literary production but she had also a keen eye for his weaknesses. According to
Mayreder, Goldscheid suffered from a lack of energy (in spite of all his activity on
the fields of science), and his sensitivity made him unfit for the hardships of life in
some regards. He liked endless discussions and often reacted emotionally in situa-
tions where Mayreder would have liked to see more restraint. On the other hand, he
had a lot of understanding for the incurable mental illness of Mayreder’s husband
(Anderson 1988).
1898hemarriedMarieRudolph(picture2)inLeipsic.Atthattimehereturnedto
Vienna and lived there until his death as a very productive private scholar and active
memberofseveralscientificsocieties.In1908hewasamongthefoundingmembers
of the “Österreichischer Monistenbund” [Austrian Monist Association]. Though he
wasaMonist—i.e.,herejectedtraditionalreligionsandbelievedinonebasicprinci-
ple such as energy—he did not leave the Jewish Community in Vienna until 1921
(Weiss2003, 1). In 1909 hewasalsoone of the founding membersof the “Deutsche
Gesellschaft für Soziologie” [German Society for Sociology]. He was a member of
the“SoziologischeGesellschaft”[SociologicalSociety]inViennaandagainamong
the founders (asvice-president) of the “ÖsterreichischeGesellschaftfür Menschen-
rechte” [Austrian Society for Human Rights]. He also became editor of the
“Friedenswarte” [Peace Observatory] (Fleischhacker 2000, 3–5; Fleischhacker
1997,7f.).In1917,Viennesescientistsandpoliticianswhowereinterestedinthefu-
ture development of the Austrian population founded the “Österreichische
Gesellschaft für Bevölkerungspolitik” [Austrian Society for Population Policy],
with Goldscheid among the founding members as well. Here he could have met the
leadingpopulation statisticiansoftheinterwarperiod,WilhelmHecke(1869–1945)
and Wilhelm Winkler. In 1918 he held a lecture there on “Menschenökonomie und
Finanzpolitik” [Economy of Human Beings and Financial Policy]. We only know
thetitlebutnotthetextofthislecture,becauseitwasneverpublishedinthereviewof
the society. This review—the only existing source about the Austrian Society for
Population Policy—tells us that Goldscheid did not take part in its subsequent con-
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5 For the hint on Mayreder’s diaries thanks are due to Hans Peter Hye.ferences (Mitteilungen 1918–1937). Goldscheid became acquainted with some im-
portantscientistsinthesesocieties.ThushemadefriendswiththephysicistWilhelm
Ostwald (1853–1932) (Goldscheid 1913) and the sociologist Max Adler
(1873–1937) and edited a festschrift for each of them. Goldscheid also worked as a
journalist and since1914 published about 15 articlesin themostimportant Austrian
social-democraticnewspaper,the“Arbeiter-Zeitung”.Mostofhisarticlesdealtwith
the consequences of the First World War (Municipal and provincial library of Vi-
enna,Tagblattarchiv,Mappe“RudolfGoldscheid”).Hewasacommittedpacifistand
socialdemocrat.HewasmemberoftheSocialistParty(RudolfGoldscheid1930,3).
As a scientist he was mostly interested in sociology. Most of his studies were
published: he composed about 20 scientific studies—in most cases books that dealt
with sociological, social and economic issues (Fleischhacker 2000, 12 f.).
In the field of science, Goldscheid’s main achievement was the development of
theEconomyofHumanBeings.Hedescribedthisconceptanditstheoreticalbasisin
two studies which appeared already before World War I: the study “Entwicklungs-
werttheorie, Entwicklungsökonomie, Menschenökonomie” [Axiology of Develop-
ment,EconomyofDevelopment,EconomyofHumanBeings]in1908andtheessay
“Höherentwicklung und Menschenökonomie. Grundlegung der Sozialbiologie”
[Evolution and the Economy of Human Beings. The Foundation of Social Biology]
in 1911. The main idea of the Economy of Human Beings said that the labour force
must be protected from exploitation and misery, not only for humanitarian reasons
butoneconomicgroundsaswell.Goldscheidfullydescribedthecausalconnections
between the economic system and the “organic capital“. In the interwar period
Goldscheid’s Economy of Human Beings was well known to Austrian social demo-
crats (Lehner 1989, 54) and even among Austrian statisticians—although
Goldscheid was rarely mentioned as its author.
Goldscheid died on 6 October, 1931, quite unexpectedly and much too early for
his friends. He seems to have come to a very peaceful end: one of the obituaries de-
scribes that on a busy day at home he suddenly felt sick, lost consciousness and was
dead one and ahalfhours laterwithout having wokenup again. Afewdays later,his
urn was buried in the crematorium on the Vienna central cemetery. Leading social
democrats of Vienna like mayor Karl Seitz (1869–1950) and municipal councillors
Julius Tandler (1869–1936) and Hugo Breitner (1873–1946) took part in the burial
ceremony, as well as representatives of the organisations for which Goldscheid had
worked (Wehberg 1931, 343). About two weeks later, the Vienna municipal council
decided that in appreciation of Goldscheid’s scientific achievements his urn should
get a special place at the inner part of the left-hand arcades of the crematorium
(Amtsblatt1931,988).Furthermore,themunicipalcouncildecidedinitsmeetingof
4 May, 1932, that a street in the 17
th city district should be named after Goldscheid
(Amtsblatt 1932, 429). All this indicates that Goldscheid must have been a very im-
portant person in “Red Vienna”. In 1938, when his wife died, his urn was removed
from its place of honour in the arcades (it is not quite clear whether the reason was
Goldscheid’s being Jewish) and put outside into department VI of the crematorium
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even today (Picture 3).
AlookatthematerialgoodsGoldscheidleftbehindshowsthathehaddiedjustin
time, as it were. Besides some clothes and furniture he only had about 50,000 Aus-
trianshillingsinthebank.Hecouldhavelivedfromthatonlyforafewyears.Heleft
no children (recordsof1931). When hiswifedied in 1938, thedebts wereashigh as
the remaining money (records of 1938).
3 The main features of the Economy of Human Beings
TheeconomicsystemoftheEconomyofHumanBeingsandthehistoryofitsde-
velopment by Rudolf Goldscheid shall be fully described in this section. An under-
standing of the Economy of Human Beings is the precondition for the full under-
standingofGoldscheid’sviewsonpopulation policyandhissolutiontotheproblem
of the declining birth rate. Goldscheid developed his ideas about population policy
on the background of this concept. The Economy of Human Beings is the result of
long studies in many fields of science: physics, national economy, philosophy and
sociology (Fleischhacker 2000, 5–7). A great influence on the development of the
Economy of Human Beings was also contributed by the monist, chemist and Nobel
PrizewinnerWilhelmOstwaldandhis“energeticimperative”:Donotwasteenergy,
use it! (Weikart 2002, 143; Fleischhacker 2002, 212 f.).
Before Goldscheid developed the Economy of Human Beings, he elaborated
something like a prototype, the concept of the Economy of Development. This con-
cept already contains many elements of the Economy of Human Beings, but never
becameaswell-known.ThereforethefeaturesoftheEconomyofDevelopmentshall




sequence, pointing out that capitalism is only interested in profit and not in the real
needsofsociety.Goldscheid’sEconomyofDevelopment,however,wasbasedonthe
ideathataneconomicsystemmustprovideusefulgoods(thatmeantforGoldscheid:
necessary for human development and evolution) which should be produced by the
least possible expenditure of human labour and for the greatest possible number of
people. Of course, before starting with this kind of economic system, it must be de-
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6 WhenGoldscheidformulatedhisEconomyofDevelopment,healsoreadDarwinandMarx.In
general, he agreed with them, but criticised shortcomings in Marx’s theory and misunder-
standingsintheadoptionofDarwin’sideas.HisobjectiontoMarxwasthatheconsideredonly
how—i.e.,underwhichworkingconditions—goodswereproduced.Goldscheidstressedthat
it is equally important to seewhat is produced—i. e. luxury goods which great expenditure of
workforafew,orusefulgoodsforeveryone(Goldscheid1908,45).HeapprovedofDarwin’s
theoryingeneral,butrejectedDarwin’sagreementwiththepopulationlawofMalthusaswell
as social Darwinism (Fleck 1990, 52)termined which goods are necessary and useful and can encourage the development
andevolution(theprogress)ofhumansociety.Thisshouldbedonewiththehelpofa
sociological axiology (Goldscheid 1908, 11–13).
The Economy of Human Beings and the Economy of Development had many
similar features, but different priorities. Economy of Development emphasised the
importanceoftheproductionofusefulgoods,theimportanceof“what”isproduced.
Economy of Human Beings concentrated on the role of man itself in the production
process—man was regarded both as object and subject of economy, as labour force
and “organic capital” on the one hand, but on the other hand also as the final target
and the one who profits. Men and the human society were investigated from a new
point of view—the economic perspective (Fleischhacker fully explained this issue
in: Fleischhacker 2000, 7–9). Even human beings can be regarded as elements of
economyandaresubjecttoitslaws.Theviewonmenfromtheeconomicperspective
wasconnected withtheuseofaterminology whichmightappearsomewhatderoga-
tory. Goldscheid spoke of human beings as “organic capital”, of reproduction as the
“production of men”, even of a “profitable production of men”, meaning the eco-
nomically useful reproduction (this will be fully explained below) (Goldscheid
1908, 54). But Goldscheid did not intend to discriminate against human beings. On
thecontrary,hewantedtoputthedemandfortheprotection andhumantreatmentof
workers on a solid basis. He thought he could persuade employers more easily with
economicargumentsthanwithhumanitarianones(Goldscheid1908,118).Ifpeople
are elements of economy and can be regarded as economic commodities like, e. g.,
machines, the employer might realise that people—like machines—must be treated





a lot of additional costs and could therefore be regarded as economically harmful.
Goldscheidstressedthataneconomicsystemshouldhavetopayitselffortheconse-
quences of exploitation—diseases, invalidity, neglected children and ado-
lescents—and must not produce at the public expense. Thus, capitalism actually
worked uneconomically if one took into account the consequences of capitalist
production. Goldscheid wrote:
“If we put together the direct and in particular the indirect costs of innumerable
occupational diseases, premature exhaustion of the labour force, unsanitary
women’swork,cheapchildlabour,insufficientschooleducation,highinfantmortal-
ity, miscarriages and stillbirths, widespread diseases like tuberculosis and syphilis,
alcoholism and prostitution, and if we take into account what the wasteful exploita-
tion,whichviolentlytendstopushtheenvelopeofproductivity,resultsinforsociety,
wewillrealiseatonce: wearerunning our household mostuneconomically,indulg-
ing in a fiction of productivity, and we are paying dearly for this mere illusion.”
(Goldscheid 1911, 528)
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also its profiteer and subject. Thus the economy should focus on the welfare of the
whole society and not on the profit of a few at other people’s expense. This was the
underlying idea of the Economy of Human Beings, which Goldscheid thought to be
the better economic system. He wrote:
“Therefore it appears that the basic axiology of the Economy of Development is
thetheoryoftheeconomicalvalueofmanforsociety,andthereforetheEconomyof
Development leads to the Economy of Human Beings, that means to the postulate
thatwemustbring toanendtheoutrageous wasteofhumanlives,humanhealthand
human ability of development which is common in our present economy. The
axiologyofdevelopmentdemandsthatwepractisenotonlyeconomyforthepeople,
buteconomywiththepeople,thatwestriveforanefficientuseoftheorganiccapital
of society!” (Goldscheid 1908, 46)
LiketheEconomyofDevelopment,theEconomyofHumanBeingswasdirected
at the capitalist economic system. At Goldscheid’s time, capitalism was not kept in
check by the welfare state, and there were many reasons why to oppose capitalism.
ButGoldscheid’sconceptoftheEconomyofHumanBeingslackedconcreteandde-
tailed suggestions how it could be put into practise. A practical realisation of the
EconomyofHumanBeingsdoesnotseempossiblewithouttheeconomybeingcon-
trolled by a strong state. The recent past has shown the disadvantages that planned
economiesofthistypearefacedwith.ButwemustconcedethatatGoldscheid’stime
there was no such concrete experience with planned economy. Thus Goldscheid
could still dream of the “socialist state of the future”, “where the state provides for
free, to every member of society, the bare necessities of life without implying a re-
duction of the political rights or a restriction of personal freedom”. (Goldscheid
1914, 24)—The all-embracing and nearly totalitarian claim that the economy were
to decide not only about the market and its laws but about society and its progress
(“evolution”) asawhole seemsquestionable aswell. Goldscheid’sEconomy of Hu-
manBeingswasalsointendedasakindof“makeshiftsolution”totheproblemofthe




ies are the psychological preconditions of an Economy of Human Beings, although
he thoroughly worked out its sociological and economic elements.
4 Goldscheid’s views on population policy
In dealing with the Economy of Development and Human Beings, Goldscheid
also cameacrossthe following issues: the decline of the birth rate, reproduction and
theinfluenceofthestateonreproductivebehaviour.ContrarytoAustriancontempo-
rary professional demographers such as Wilhelm Winkler or Wilhelm Hecke,
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to his interest in sociology and economy. In his essays, statistical tables and figures
are missing. Besides, in most cases detailed quotations and references are missing,
too—but this seems to be typical for many scientific publications at the time.
Goldscheid did not compose essays, not even articles, that only dealt with a purely
demographic issue. Therefore Goldscheid’s views on population policy must be
gathered from small and disconnected passages out of his books. When Goldscheid
developedhisEconomy ofHumanBeings,healsodevelopedapossiblesolution for
the decline of the birth rate. How relevant was his conception of population policy,
how much did his proposals differ from those of his contemporaries? These issues
shall be investigated in the following sections, analysing Goldscheid’s views about
the declining birth rate, reproduction and population policy.
4.1 Goldscheid’s views on the decline of the birth rate
Already before World War I Goldscheid occupied himself with the declining
birth rate. He regarded the dropping numbers of births as a “sign of social adapta-
tion” (Goldscheid 1914, 6) and predicted a change of society caused by this demo-
graphic transition. On the other hand, like all contemporaries Goldscheid regarded
thedecliningbirthrateasanegativesign,evenassymptomaticforapossibledegen-
eration(Goldscheid1908,205)andwarnedofthedangerofunderpopulation,forex-
ample in the following passage: “The most serious danger that threatens us is
underpopulation against which we would be—at least according to our present
knowledge—completely powerless, whereas we possess the most efficient means
against the danger of overpopulation.” (Goldscheid 1908, 141 f.) But Goldscheid
had discovered an remedy: the possibility to counteract the decline of the birth rate
by a more careful treatment of the “organic capital”, especially by eliminating ex-
ploitation and misery. (A similar proposal was made by the Austrian demographer
Wilhelm Hecke—he suggested diminishing infant and child mortality—Hecke




7 Goldscheid repeatedly explained, using many variations, what he meant by Economy of Hu-
man Beings. He wrote: “It is quite clear that the process of reproduction goes on much more
economically if the same results are achieved by a smaller turnover. Many births, many
deaths—this is still a rather extensive economy of human beings. But if the well of reproduc-
tion bubbles less abundantly, we have to balance the quantitative minus by a qualitative plus,
using the human material more efficiently and not shortening its period of productivity by
wastefulexploitation,sothatwecanachieveaneverincreasingprofitfromthesameamount.”
(Goldscheid 1914, 9) Or in other words: “If fewer children are born, man ceases to be a com-
modityinabundance.Hiseconomicvalueincreasesandinthesamedegreeasthathappenswe
must manage this commodity, which becomes more and more scarce, more economically.”
(Goldscheid 1914, 10)Contrary to many contemporaries Goldscheid recognised that war can be an im-
portant reason for a decline in fertility or a dropping birth rate:
“Wearesurelythelasttodenythatthedecliningbirthrateincertaincountriesand




cline if it takes place after a period of limitless waste of human beings, such as after
the Napoleonic Wars in France when hundred of thousands of people were lead like
lambs to the slaughter. Under circumstanceslike this an exhaustion of the fertile ba-
sisofhumanreproductioncanarise.Insuchcases,theorganiccapitalwaswastefully
exploited because of the thoughtless delusion that man is an abundant commodity.”
(Goldscheid 1914, 205 f.)
Though this opinion—that war is a cause of population problems—to us is more
than self-evident, it was not for the leading population statisticians at the time.
Wilhelm Hecke, later the head of the department of population statistics at the
AustrianFederalStatisticalOfficeinViennatwistedthecausalconnections:in1915,
he held the view that the basic cause for World War I was the declining birth rate in
the Western European countries, especially in France and England, who felt threat-








idea that people should have not more than two children unless socio-political mea-
surestowardsanevolution ofsocietyweretaken,andwarned—likealmostallofhis
contemporaries of the “inundation of the country by immigrants of less developed
culturesandforeignracialelements”(Goldscheid1911,420)asaconsequenceofthe
declining birth rate.
4.2 Goldscheid’s views on reproduction
Goldscheid developed his views on population policy at a time when Malthus’s
paradigm of overpopulation was still prevalent. Goldscheid stated that Malthus’s
opinion of a continuous increase of mankind was wrong. Goldscheid also refused
Darwin’sopinionthatagreatquantityofmenwasnecessaryfortheselectionandthe
evolutionofafitspecies.GoldscheidmadeclearthatMalthusaswellasDarwinwere
used to justify the unscrupulous waste of human lives by wars or by the process of
production (Goldscheid 1911, 368 f., 392 f.). He stressed that man was not an abun-
dantcommodityandthat,contrarytoDarwin’sopinion, alowerbirthratecouldalso
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duction of his study “Axiology of Development, Economy of Development,
Economy of Human Beings” in 1908:
“This book is a protest against the outrageous waste of men which is practised
eveninourtime.Itisanindictmentagainstallthosewhoholdandpropagatetheillu-
sionthatmanisanabundantcommoditywhichnobodyhastousesparingly.Itiswith
the utmost resoluteness that I challenge the view that there is a continuous overpro-
duction of men, as has been unremittingly asserted ever since Malthus. Just like a
continuous overproduction of men cannot be regarded as the cause of all social evil,
itisevenlesstruethatthecontinuous overproduction ofliving beingswereanindis-
pensable precondition of social evolution.” (Goldscheid 1908, IX)
Goldscheid also examined the human reproduction from the economic perspec-
tive and from the perspective of the Economy of Human Beings. He suggested that
from the point of view of the economic system as a whole, it makes more sense to
bring up a lower number of children with a long duration of life than to produce a
greatnumberofchildrenwhodieprematurelybecauseofchildlabourandmisery.In
hisopinion, acarefultreatmentofthelabourforcewasnecessaryifthegainedprofit
was to make up for the costs that society invested in upbringing, education and
training. Goldscheid wrote:
“Thegenerationofhumanlabourforceisnotonlyatechnical,butfirstofallanor-
ganic problem. If the quality of the labour force decreases due to an increase of the
birth rate, or if this quality threatens to deteriorate over the course of time, the pro-
duction of working material will soon prove to be uneconomic. Thirdly: the procre-
ationoftheworkermaterialtakesplaceinthemannerthateverynewbornworker,in-
stead of being productive immediately, requires essential expenditure of work for a
lot of years; thus we can only speak of profitable breeding of men if the workers, in
their period of productivity, produce more than they have need of during their entire
lives, including the unproductive years, to satisfy the necessities of their
development.” (Goldscheid 1908, 54)
I would like to stress once more that by using expressions like “profitable breed-
ing of men” and the economic perspective on reproduction, Goldscheid did not in-
tendtodiscriminateagainsthumanbeings.Heonlywantedtoputhisdemandofpro-
tecting workers from exploitation on a more solid basis than he saw in a purely ethi-
callineofargument.Goldscheidthoughtthattheemployersregardedanyethicaland
humanitarian arguments for socialist demands as sentimental humanitarianism but
thattheywouldbeinterestedintheeconomicargumentthatexploitationcausesgreat
disadvantages for the whole society. In the same way, he urged the protection of
women against night-work and stood up against child labour:
“Ifforexamplechildrenareprematurelyputinunhealthyfactoriestodomonoto-
nous work instead of providing them with the necessary education and training to
qualify their abilities and to make their organisms as fit as possible, this may seem
profitable for the owner of private property, considering the given structure of pur-
chasingpoweraswellastheinternationaleconomicandmilitarycompetition.From
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quite unjustified.” (Goldscheid 1908, 126)
But Goldscheid went one step further and spoke about women as the “producers
ofmen”,evenabout the“economicbranch oftheproduction ofmen”and womenas
the “main employees in this branch of economy”. This was not meant in a deprecia-
torysenseeither,butintendedtosubstantiatesocio-politicalmeasuresfortheprotec-
tion of women even economically:
“Itshouldbeunderstoodthatallrightswhichwomandemandsmustbeconceded
to her, in the interest of the improvement of the branch of production into which na-
tureforcesher,andthatthefitnessoftheracecanonlybuilduponthesufficientlegal
protection of women’s organic and reproductive fitness.” (Goldscheid 1914, 12)
4.3 Demands on population policy
Goldscheiddidnothaveanall-embracing,detailedandconcreteconceptofhowa
social and welfare state should work or what a government’s population policy
should be like. But he stood up for a social welfare state and a public family policy
aimed at increasing the birth rate (Goldscheid 1911, 420 f.). He also advocated gov-
ernmental measuresto protect the disadvantaged groups of society such as workers,
womenandillegitimatechildren.HereaswellhebasedhisdemandsontheEconomy
of Human Beings, that means he called for a social policy not for humanitarian but
for economic reasons because he thought the latter to be far more convincing. Thus,
he recommended establishing an insurance system and a an insurance law, because
society then would be interested in the welfare of the insured members and would
treat them more carefully in order to save costs. This insurance system should be fi-
nanced by the economy itself,following Goldscheid’sprinciple that itmustbearthe
consequences of production.
“The insured person’s individual fate affects society financially as well, which
mustleadtotheevermoreclearknowledgethatsocialpolicyandsocialhygienicsdi-
rectly belong to the operational costs of an economy and therefore must not be fi-
nanced from the funds of the welfare state but from the business capital.” (Gold-
scheid 1914, 12)
In his essay “Question of Women’s rights and the Economy of Human Beings”
(1914) he dealt with the changed situation of women at his time. Here we find reflec-
tions about the female “work of reproduction“, about emancipation, women’s labour,
universityeducationforwomen,theimportanceofintellectualwomenforsociety,ac-
tive and passive voting rights for women, and equal rights in marriage. Goldscheid
supported all demands of the suffragettes. He recommended emancipation though he
knew it would lead to a lower birth rate. Woman, the “producer of man” who has to
bearthemainburdenofreproduction,wastoprofitmostfromhisEconomyofHuman
Beings.Goldscheiddemandedthewoman’sfranchise.Inhisview,politicswouldonly
assume the protection of women and families (for example: provide measures for the
maternityprotection)ifwomenweregiventherighttovote(Goldscheid1914,16,30).
294 Rudolf Goldscheid (1870–1931) and the Economy of Human BeingsGoldscheid also argued for a better treatment of illegitimate children, because
they had to be regarded as especially valuable in a period when there was a lack of
children. He acknowledged that society had already taken measures at his time:
“Informertimeswhenchildrenwereanabundantcommodity,thelegitimateones
werequitesufficientandthewasteofillegitimateoffspringcouldeasilybetolerated.
Today this has become different. The flow of reproduction begins to become less
plentiful, and thus we are forced not only to pay more attention on legitimate births,
butalsoillegitimatechildrenmustbecaredforwithallourattentionifwedonotwant
to see a negative balance of the economy of population. [...] Hence all the efforts to
reduce infant mortality, for the welfare of youth, maternity protection, maternity in-
surance, childbed care and many other measures, as well as the trend in the children
and maternity protection not to make any differences between legitimate and
illegitimate births.” (Goldscheid 1914, 11 f.)





tions (Byer 2002; Fleischhacker 2002, 225 f.; Exner, Kytir and Pinwinkler 2004).
Goldscheid’sconceptwasscarcelytakennoteofbytheestablishedAustriandemog-
raphy before 1938 and then often misunderstood, most frequently in the eugenic
sense. In Austria it was in particular the social-democratic municipal councillor of
ViennaandsocialreformerJuliusTandlerwhowasinterestedintheEconomyofHu-
man Beings although he did not mention Goldscheid as its author. He used the term
every now and then in his publications but did not explain it exactly or discuss it
8.
TandlerunderstoodtheEconomyofHumanBeingscorrectlyasapleaforthecareful
treatment and protection of human beings but he was also more interested in the eu-
genic connotations of this concept, i. e., he interpreted it mainly as a system of pro-
creation (Tandler 1917, 1), whereas Goldscheid was first of all interested in reform-
ing the social and economic system. From my researcher’s experience with demog-
raphyandthedemographicdiscourseinAustriaintheinter-warperiod(Exner,Kytir
and Pinwinkler 2004), it seems quite likely that Goldscheid’s concept was best
known in Vienna’s socialist circles. Thus Karl Kautsky jun., a colleague of Tandler,
brieflymentioned theEconomy ofHumanBeingsinoneofhispublications aswell.
He considered it a kind of population policy based on a social or socialist welfare
state(Kautsky1924,31).Theestablishedpopulationstatisticiansofthetime,suchas
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8 The reference to the following article and its connection with the Economy of Human Beings
was taken from Byer 2002, 193; but see also Tandler 1916, 451.Wilhelm Hecke and Wilhelm Winkler, were not interested in the demographic con-
cept of the outsider Rudolf Goldscheid, although they must have known him as an
active member of the Austrian Society of Population Policy (Exner, Kytir and
Pinwinkler 2004, Ch. B. 3., B. 4., Ch. D.).
5.2 In Germany
AsGoldscheid took partininternational conferencesandwasamemberofinter-
national societies, the Economy of Human Beings was also known in Germany.
There his ideas were, like in Austria, not so much absorbed by professional popula-
tionstatisticianssuchasFriedrichBurgdörfer
9,butratherbysocialhygienists,bythe
sexual reformmovement,in medicineand eugenics. The following section canonly
give hints on some “trends” in the reception of Goldscheid’s “Economy of Human
Beings” and, of course, does not intend to go into the details of Goldscheid’s in-
fluence on the entire socio-political discourse in Germany from WWI to the end of
the Weimar republic. (This would indeed be material for an article of its own.) The
social hygienist Alfred Grotjahn (1869–1931) mentioned it—without naming
Goldscheid as its originator—in his book “Geburtenrückgang und Geburten-
regelung”[Thedeclineofthebirthrateandbirthcontrol](1914),butmisunderstood
itasasynonymfor“population policy”andwaslikeTandlermainlyinterestedinits
eugenic implications. Grotjahn understood the Economy of Human Beings as the
“economisingofmen”byreducinginfantandchildmortalitybutalsobythepreven-




The radicalfeministand eugenicist HenrietteFürth briefly quoted Goldscheid in
her work “Das Bevölkerungsproblem in Deutschland” [The Population Problem in
Germany] (1925). Here she used the term “Economy of Human Beings” in the eu-
genicsenseastheproductionofhigh-qualityhumancapital(Fürth1925,105f.).She
described Goldscheid’s theory more fully in her book “Die Regelung der
NachkommenschaftalseugenischesProblem”[BirthControlasaEugenicProblem]
(1929). Here she stressed the humanitarian aspect of Goldscheid’s conception, be-
causeforhimthefirstgoaltowhichallothergoalsmustbesubordinated,wasmodest




of the Economy of Human Beings in Germany might be found by specialists on the literature
by the Monist movement around Wilhelm Ostwald who was a friend of Goldscheid’s
(Goldscheid 1913), or on the sexual reform movement around Helene Stöcker who wrote an
obituary for Goldscheid in 1931 (Stöcker 1931, 206 f.). Goldscheid had also taken part in the
internationalcongressoftheWorldLeagueforSexualReforminVienna1930andheldalec-
ture there in which he demanded the drawing up of “sexual human rights” (Goldscheid 1931,
180).welfare for everyone. She realised Goldscheid’s theory had to be understood as a
branch of national economy but held that it must be elaborated further scientifically
and should be made use of by the eugenic movement (Fürth 1929, 18 f.).
The German physician and sexologist Max Marcuse (1867–1963) used the term
“Economy of Human Beings” in his “Handwörterbuch der Sexualwissenschaft”
[HandbookofSexology](1923)asasynonymfor“populationpolicy”,butnotinthe
same sense as Goldscheid, in an article about “population science and population
policy” (Marcuse 1923, 45). Max Marcuse had studied the use of contraceptives
among the population in 1917 and also mentioned the connections between birth
control and the declining birth rate. Like Goldscheid, he preferred the individual
point of view instead of the national one on the dropping birth rate and warned
againstthemereproduction ofquantity insteadofquality.Inhisbook “Dereheliche
Präventivverkehr” [Marital Contraception] (1917) he did not name Goldscheid, but
mentioned theEconomy ofHumanBeingsasacatchword. Inshort hints hestressed
itshumanitariancontentsanditspleaforsexualhumanrights(Marcuse1917,178).
In the “Handwörterbuch der Staatswissenschaften” [Handbook of Political Sci-
ence]byLudwig Elster,fourth edition, wedonotfindanymentionofGoldscheid in
the articles about “Population Science” or “Decline of the Birth Rate”, but there is a
reference in the article on “Eugenics” by Alexander Elster. Here Goldscheid is
named together with the renowned German national economists Werner Sombart
(1863–1941) and Franz Oppenheimer (1864–1943) asone of the very fewscientists
tohavedealtwiththequestion whetheran“objective”evaluation oftheabilitiesand
performancesofworkersispossible,orifitisnecessarilyrelatedtotheattitudesand
opinions ofthesurroundings. The“EconomyofHumanBeings”isquoted inashort
sentence. Here Alexander Elster stresses Goldscheid’s plea to manage the human
capital economically, considering both hereditary dispositions and the surrounding
milieu (A. Elster, 1926, 903). These examples may outline to some extent how
Goldscheid’s ideas were absorbed by the scientific community. Last but not least I
wanttohint thatGoldscheid alsopropagatedhisideashimselfontheWorld Popula-
tionConferenceinGeneva1927, whenhetookpartinthediscussionconcerningthe
question of optimum population numbers. According to Goldscheid, the population
optimum is reached when the desired population figure requires the least possible












ideas.Nearthe end of his life,Goldscheid seemsto havebeen awareof this problem
because he demanded the founding of a “research institute for the Economy of Hu-
man Beings” in a pro memoria which was printed in the “Finanzpolitische
Korrespondenz” in 1928 (Fürth 1929, 18). According to Fleischhacker, it was also
the general atmosphere in science and society which contributed to this ignorance,
especiallythewidespreadacceptanceofsocialDarwinismandtheriseoftheeugenic
movement (Fleischhacker 2002, 225), whereas Goldscheid always stressed the im-
portanceofthemilieu.Goldscheidwasaheadofhistimeinmanyregards.Healsore-
cognised war as a basic cause of population problems. Regarding the emancipation
of women, he had a very modern point of view—in contrast to professional demo-
graphers at his time who preferred traditional views on woman’s role in society.
A systematic compilation of his life and work—perhaps in the form of a Ph.D.
thesis—still remains in need of research.
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Picture 1: Picture of Rudolf Goldscheid.
Undated. Retouched. Photograph: Austrian
National Library / Department of Portraits.
Picture 2: Group picture with Rudolf G oldsc he i d a ndh i sw i f eo na
party at his sixtieth birthday in 1930. Photograph: Austrian
National Library / Department of Portraits.
Picture 3: Gravestone at the Vienna Crematorium, Department VI,
Ring II, Group 10, No. 123. Photograph:Gudrun Exner, 2003References
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